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BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON. MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 194L

Queen Fran Wallace
Reigns Over Carnival
Famed Negro Singer
To Present Recital

Her Majesty, Queen Frances I
;■■•-'

Ella Belle Davis
To Be Fifth In
Chase Lectures

TRESSA BRAUN

RUTH BEAL

Hail to the Queen!
Frances Wallace '41 now reigns supreme over all she beholds. At 8:30
this evening President Clifton D. Gray
.VV
gave all his powers Into the hands of
a new sovereign — Queen Frances.
This climax of the first day of Carnival
Week End followed the Coed
The busy Hop committee has succeeded during the past few weeks in Banquet and Open House at the WoMiss Davis, who last year received
transforming the Gym into an outdoor men's Union and at Chase Hall. Dancthe acclaim and recommendations of
scene. The general effect Is to be that ing to the music of the Bobcats beBoston audiences at the Isabella Stuof an exclusive Fifth Avenue pent- .»an in Chase at 7:20. An hour later,
art Gardiner Museum will present
house, with skyscrapers forming the at the sound of trumpets, a curtain
a varied concert. This should prove
surrounding landscape. A giant tele- was drawn back from the entrance to
enjoyable to all the different tastes
scope will permit all to peer at celes- the reception room at the end of the
of an audience, for negro spirituals,
tial phenomena, including shooting dance floor. The Queen, standing on a
operatic arias, and classical selections
pedestal and surrounded by her attenstars.
dants, M revealed to her subjects for
will comprise the program.
The crescent-shaped Queen's royal the first time.
As accompanist on Feb. 17. Ella
throne will be in the form of a new
As the band played "Stardust", the
Belle Davis will have her sister, Marie
moon.
stately procession circled the floor and
P. Davis. Together they have visited
Ten dances with two extras form marched to the Queen's throne at tho
several American cities with an enthuthe rug-cutting schedule for the eve- south side of the room. The Queen,
siastic response. Says th6 Winnipeg
ning. Between the third and fourth graciously beautiful in white chiffon,
Free Press, "Applause greets the coldances the Grand March will take was preceded by two of her attenored soprano from New York. There
place. Plans to date call for the fol- dants, and by Miss Brita Myhrman,
I was a wonderful simplicity about her
lowing arrangements: at the sound of who carried the royal erown.
singing of Burlelgh's 'Nobody Knows
her majesty's trumpet, everything will The Queen and her six attendantsThe Trouble I've Seen". In Hall Johncome to a standstill. The pearly gates Joanne Lowther, Marilyn Miller, Ruth
son's 'City Called Heaven' the voice
of the heavens will open up and the Beal, Tressa Braun, Charlotte Dolloff,
pealed out like a trumpet, exaltedly
Queen will descend to the terrestlaa and Mildred Brown — settled themand edgelessly; there were beautiful
earth followed ty her attendant selves on the throne, and Pres. Gray
des.-rescendos and a grand free sweep
planets. Then, 3he will lead the Grand adv.'ii'i.ed to pronounce the coronation
of style."
1941 Carnival Queen Frances Wallace, one of the campus's most able and j March down the right-hand side of the and place the crown on Her Majesty's
A newspaper account also states that
versatile senior coeds. She is a sociology major, ranks high scholastlcally,
penthouse roof and go along the front head.
has had several class positions, and is now head of the Women's Athletic
the city has been visited several times
terrace as far as her throne on the
Queen Frances then read her offiAssociation Board, and a member of the Publishing Association and the
; by four negro singers—Paul Robeson,
(Continued on page four)
cial
proclamation from the royal
Politics Club.
i Roland Hayes, Marlon Anderson, and
scroll. The proclamation was in keepj Ella Belle Davis. Miss Davis compared
ing with the Carnival motif—Heavenly
i favorably with these other distinguishDaze—and urged the assembled multii ed persons and, says the account, "Her
tude to cast all care aside for four
! production is good, her musical lntelliheavenly days—Carnival Week End.
Your
Intrepid
watch-dog,
STU| gence quite obvious, and her taste of a
And so, on with the dance, until
The college will gather Friday eveDENT uncovers another sensaSunday
afternoon
from
two
| genuinely refined order.
11:45.
ning
at
7:30
at
the
rink
for
the
"Luna
t
tional discovery. It seems the
o'clock on, the last event of CarLayout"—just another name for the
It Is hoped that a great number of
nival week end will be an open
present reigning Queen of the 1M1
All-College Skate. Music from a nearby
| students and faculty members will athouse at Thorncrag. Refreshments
Carnival comes by her succession
"vie" and amplifier will furnish just
jtend the program of this promising
will be served and group singing
to the throne rightly, since a relathe right atmosphere for an evening will be enjoyed. The gathering will
tive (cousin if you are interested)
young singer.
of fun and flops.
break up early enough to give
was recently on that seat of honor
—Miss Elizabeth Stevens, Queen of
Just before the Queen's entrance at everyone time to get back for the
The artistic genius of Bates is callevening meal. Aino Puranen '41
8:30, twenty-four skaters, skating In
the 1937 Carnival.
id
forth in competition in the carnival
and
Clyde
Glover
"41
are
anxious
couples, will perform In maneuvers,
mow-sculpturing.
A galaxy of planets,
to see everyone turn out to enjoy
formations, figures, pirouettes, etc.
.onstellations
and
other stellar bodiei
an
afternoon
of
outdoor
sports
This Idea originated last year in the
vill eclipse all previous displays. The
The lolly-pop race up Mount
followed by warm refreshments.
(Continued on page four)
Tudgment of Jupiter will occur on SatDavid, pantlngest event of the
lrday, Feb. 8, at 3:00 p. m., when a
Carnival, will be held immediately
.emmittee of two faculty members and
following the skiing .events on
Thrills, spills and laughs numerous
.wo senior students will decide which
Friday afternoon. There will be
are
in store for all those who partici\-ork submitted by the various houses
two races held, u •• for Ut men
pate in or observe the various events
nd dormitories is the best.
and one for the women. The prizes
scheduled for the Interdorm CompeOnly two regulations restrict the
consist of two five-pourd orange
tition during the Winter Carnival. Coand green, star-shaped lolly-pops.
■ntries: (1) that the sculpture shall
chairmen Jane White '« and Bill Le"ollow the astronomical motif, and (2»
The committee, consisting of Barver '41 have arranged for plenty of
bara Stanhope '42 and John Daikus
:hat work shall be completed by 3:00
skiing and skating events, some of
*41, warn the contestants that
p. m. when the judging takes place.
which should be quite conventional
Those connoisseurs of sculptural
cleats and spikes are strictly for(Continued on page four)
art, Mme. Harriet Laurent and Prof,
bidden.
leorge E. RamsdeU of the faculty and
Ruth Carter and Orrin Snow of the
senior class, will base their decision
upon the appropriateness to the carnival motif and upon the quality of
^"iTpl-Coed Banquet; Men's Commons and Flak. Dining Hall
craftsmanship. The decision of the
7:00 p.m.-Open House; Chase Hall and Women's Union
judges will be final. Liste of sugges7;30 pjiL-CoronaUon Dance; Chase Hall
tions and full Information are posted
8:30 p.m.—Coronation of the Queen
in the dormitories.

Ella Belle Davis, celebrated negro
soprano, will present a recital in the
Bates chapel Monday evening, Feb. 17,
at 8:00 o'clock. This will be the fifth
in the George Colby Chase lectures
under the management of Professor
August Buschmann of the German department.

A gala Carnival Hop, climaxing the
bvsy annual week end, will begin 1U
starry ride Saturday night at 7:30
o'clock in the Alumni Gymnasium,
with the popular Bobcats providing
special arrangements for the event.

'37 Queen Is Cousin
Of 1941 Sovereign

MILDRED BROWN

JOANNE LOWTHER

■-•'-■'

j Receives Royal Crown
At Coronation Dance
Dr. Gray Performs' ]
Penthouse Effects Moving Ceremony
Mark Carnival Hop Thursday Evening

Group Of Skaters
To Give Exhibition

Open House Sunday
Winds Up Carnival

Faculty-Student Groop
ro Judge Sculpturing

Huge Lolly-Pops
Go To Race Victors

Skiers And Skaters Vie
In Interdorm Events

Headed Committee For Carnival

Complete Carnival Program

Carol Handy Gains
Stu G Membership

WARiLYN MILLER

CHARLOTTE DOLLOFF

7:30 p.m.-All-College Skate; Garcelon Rink
8:30 p.m.—Entrance of the Queen

Skating Competition; O^J**. „ „ M . ^
Dance and Ski clubs. Mis.^ 'TSoTm-Interdorm
W-S Lr,-SWo» and Downhill Ski Run. v.. Bowdoln and U. of M.. M
sociology major, U £•***« *J
battua Mountain
CA high ranking student, and has
215 pm.-Ski-JumPing vs. Bowdoln and tt of M-! Mount David
^nirt in several ^sonPS
s'oo p'-m.-Judging of Snow Sculpturing
Stud e maior' is a member of the Miss Miller, a French major. ■
n„„i„»i HOD- Alumni Gymnasium
JjJ «t Government, active In Little
leader, class ■•«****£?
total!! activit'es, and proctor at the song
c,ub officer, and Phi Si^alou mem
"HaT"'8 Union- Miss Brown, an eco- ber. M.ss Dolloff. transfer 'rora/*eSt
l'mICS maior' u also a proctor at &e
lir0ok Junior College. 1- amember of
Qtt"' pre8ident of the Swimmlne: RamsdeU Scientific, major* In biology.
*•*»», member of the Modern
8

Braun, a transfer from Ricker
r**y 's an English major, and a
rr* of the Heelers. Miss Beals. an

Q**

: pr ntaUon of Award

3 ESSE&il 51 °~* *~* ~

*

I BJBJ

\;...._'

RALPH CASWELL and GALS RICK

sasssssssjsjBBX

Ruth Nuckley '42, who has been
active in the Outing Club and in
Student Government work, plans
to leave college shortly. She has
been accepted for enrollment in
M2ss Farmer's School.
Carol Handy "42, formerly vicepresident of Hacker House, has
been selected to fill Ruth's position as president of the house and
member of Stu G. Eleanor Davis
'42 has been chosen as the new
pxoetor in Hacker.
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These Graced Past CarniVQis

(The Auburn Nm Nil)
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Brooks W. Hamilton '41
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Edward F. Bootb '41
Assistants: John Robinson '42, Ruth J. Stevens '42, George Hammond '43,
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Annetta Banna '41
Roporwra: liaroara ADoou '41, Aino Puranen 41, Frances WaUace '41,
ttuui SanlOfd '41, Jean ityuer 'li, Marjoru Dmuquist '*!, joanne n>wta*r
'4i, fcu'.tn nunt 41, UUaerina V»imie tx, ti.ua Stevens 4i, x^orouiy frost
'tt, uo.ouiy s'oster '45, xitien ikuuun '12, Eusabatll -looie '42, fatricia
BraUoury **, uau>n ^
.uic '**, A.iene Cni»uoouine *o, i^m aantuli
»i, isaiocua uoouioy ■*■*, jeau v-uuus *», 1-ucy UirneUus 44, Biauiey
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iv-.ar.xii i^vuoiiu -U, A"Ue lempa: 4i, Virginia VneutworUi 43.
Spoils lunwr
(iei.8-4iz»>
John Donovan 4i
atau: l^t-viu INickeison '42, Marcel liouchtr '43, George Uammona '43, Carl
Mouit 43, jonn Jstinioeiacr '43, itooert Scott '43, ihomas Winston 44,
Jonn iiooaiaon '4*, i^uiuian Tuits '4J, Harvey U. Batoa '44, iiidmond
Giosuu *», John EoorocK '44, Aucnaei louioumuis '44, Kooert A. Macfariane '44.
Business fiiauager
(TeL 4188-W)
Warren Drory '41
Auvs: Using Alau-ger
CTeL 8-3388)
Chandler D. Baidwin 43
Circulation manager
(TeL »-*iaa>
Frederick C W'nitten '41
Department Assistants: Howard Baker '43, Richard Becker "43, Richard
can oil '42, Geoige Gnaieusky '42, Hildreth Fiahsr '42, Waldemar Funt
'43, Robert Goouspeed '44, Thomas Hayaen 42, Jonn Hennessy '43, Joseph
Howard '42, DaviU Reuaey '44, Vincent McKusica '44, Ena SantiUi '43,
iUcuaiU l<uuiey '44.

To the Editor:
In the last two Issues of the STUDENT there was an article concerning
the Youth Congress Against War. It
was an interesting article, and the author imparted well the spirit of the
Congress. But how commendable was
that spirit?
The author stated that the spirit
was pro-democratic. All well and good.
However, a pro-American spirit — I
don't mean the fashionable kind, but
the real and deep kind—seemed lacking. The delegates seemed more interested in an international lovingkindness, well exemplified by the songs
they sang "heartiiy at meal times".
They heartily wanted God to bless the
whole world rather than America. They
heartily sang "My Country Is the
World".
Now this all-embracing universal
love is a good spirit, but why must it
be expressed by mangling American
songs? Their "country" may be the
world, but should they not remember
that it is in America they sing so
heartily? Would they dare to sing it
in Nazi Germany, by any chance?
Their spirit was a desire for worldwide good, but it was not also a spirit
truly American. Shouldn't we have
both spirits? We live in America—why
not be Americans?
L.. S. Kemp, Jr. '42.

Mr. Powell, Hiss Howe
Attend Publicity Meeting

Edward M. Powell, director of public relations, and Doris K. Howes of
Published weekly during the college National Advertising Senior inc. the public relations office, attended
Co/Uit Puilisbtri Rep nun tali te
year by the Students ot Bates College * 20 MAOISOM AVI.
NSW YOUR. N. V. the N. E. District of the American
CHCAM • tMTOS • IMUlUa • S
College Publicity Association last Friday and Saturday at Portland. John
E. Leard '28, who is now associated
Entered at ucond-<Uus matter at
with the Atlantic Monthly, spoke to
t bK»uu«--G Ou«ec*3te Press
the tost Office, Lewitton, Maine tbe conference on "Publicity, an EduDistributor of
*
Subscription . . . SUO per year cational Function".
LB advance
Pres. Gray was unable to attend the
Cblle6iateDi6est ' \
meeting, so Mr. Powell represented
Bates in a panel discussion conducted
by men from the four Maine colleges.
Eric P. Kelley, professor of journalism
"The Outing Club Carnivai Is Coming! Sharpen Those Skates! at Dartmouth, was the main speaker,
Sandpaper Those Skis! Oil Those Snowshoes! It's Going To Be his subject, "Observations upon Effective College Publicity".
Some Affair!"
Mr. Powell was on the committee in
charge of the affair, which was atAnd so, because we don't feel the enthusiasm of the Outing tended by representatives of 27 eastClub or of countless outdoor-loving students for this gala annual ern colleges.

There's Good Fun Ahead

holiday has waned, we reprint the first announcement of the first
Bates Winter Carnival, which appealed in the STUDENT in 1920.
Not that enthusiasm for the Carnival has always been as high
as in the past few years. In fact the first evoked only a sught interest on the part of the majority of students. Trie Outing Club was
then a new organization. As it grew, so did its major undertaking.
And a rising tide of spirit and anticipation in connection with the
Carnival has come along with it. Now all students are looking forward to the end of the severe mental strain brought on by ten days
of grinding and pencil-pushing, when the twenty-second (yes, it is
the twenty-second, and we hope nobody brings that up again) annual Outing Ciub Carnival starts on its merry way. And that ia tonight
It looks like the most super-super event of the year, students.
Congratulations to the co-directors, Gaii Rice and Ralph Caswell,
and ail their various committee heads and members for a piece of
work and planning well done.
And orchids to the Queen, Miss Frances Wallace, popular member of the senior co-ed body, and to her six faithful attendants.
And now students, take it from here. Now is the time to relax,
despite numerous professors who are sitting home reading more
numerous blue-books. You've worked hard during the last two
weeks (we hope), and now to your just reward.
i

The Price Of Fame ?
While students enter a week end change of pace, the world
elsewhere goes on its way. Congress debates whether or not to give
the President war powers. England awaits an expected invasion of
her country. Armies and navies are fighting in almost all corners of
the globe.
And another American hero is debunked. Colonel Charles Lindbergh got up before the world again recently, and made a candid
statement of his ideas and opinions about America's future policies. This while testifying before a Congressional committee investigating the so-called Lease-Lend Bill.

Queen Carolyn Hayden '40

O C Board Works Month
For Four-Day Carnival
The winter carnival officially starts and the carnival hop.
One of the most important and
tonight with the coed banquet, and
continue until Sunday afternoon. Dur- . most secret tasks during the preparaing those four days a large part of the tion of Carnival Week was the selecBates student body will attend dances, tion of the Carnival Queen and her atski meets, a banquet, skating compe- tendants. Both queen and attendants
titions, and the like. A queen will be arc selected by the board of directors
crowned and there will be numerous of the Outing Club. The selection is
frolicking. But what about all the be- by ballot, and not even the members
hind-the-scenes preparation that has of the board are themselves aware of
been going on to make the Winter who actually has been selected until
Carnival a success?
the night of the coed banquet. The
Your Roving Reporter dropped into Queen must satisfy the following crithe physics lab the other night to see teria; (1) must have a queenly appearhow Caswell and his cohorts were ance; (2) must have leadership; (3)
getting along. Co-chairmen Gale Rice must have an interest in sports; (4)
and Ralph Caswell have made the phy- must be photogenic; (5) should have
sics lab their headquarters during the made some contributions to campus
preparations for Carnival, said prepa- life; (6) pleasing personality; (7) hive
rations going on for the last four an interest in Outing Club activities;
weeks.
(8) must show cooperation, and ,9)
The physics lab presented an inter- must be a senior. The board of direcesting scene. Over in one corner of tors examine all the senior girls for
the room an earnest, red-haired young these qualifications, and then vote for
man knelt before a pot of incense and their preference.
murmured prayers and incantations
And so you can see that the Carnito the god of winter, beseeching the val Committee has been plenty busy
preservation of all the snow that lay planning sports events, dances, the
on the ground and asking for an ad- banquet, prizes, lights for the skating
ditional grant. In another part of the rink, the Queen's ice-throne, decoraroom were half a dozen or so young tions, and the securing of chaperones.
ladies and gentlemen cutting out stars And it certainly must be a labor of
and covering them with glittering love, for they have been working for
paint. These stara are going to be used four weeks for an affair that is going
as decorations for the coed banquet to last but four short days.

ALUMNI NOTES
Returning to the scene of her triumph, Carolyn Hayden '40, last year's
Carnival Queen, w.il be on cam pus
over the week end. Other alumni expected to be on hand for the Carniv.il
festivities include Richard Martin '40
and Dode Pampel '40, co-chairmen of
kst year's celebration.
Other graduate guests include tbe
John Leards, Harold Goodspeed, Ray
Cool, Kay DeLong N"41, Harry Shepherd, Bea Wilson N"42, and Gordon
Carnival festivities opened officially
Williams.
Henry W. Faraum '39, counsel forat 6:15 this evening with the coed
the Maine Young Republicans, was a banquet in charge of Rooert Curtis
delegate to the National Convention '42 and Martha Blaisdell '42. Appropri■of the national federation 'in Des ate decorations of the "heavenly daze"
motif were featured. Over 300 eds and
Moines, Iowa, the last of January.
5 rank Jewett, n, '39 has a position coeds enjoyed banquet fare at Fiske
as instructor in science at Kennebunk Dining Hall and at the Commons.
Special guests included Mr. and Mrs.
High School.
Gordon Williams '38 has been pro- Jack Curtis, Pres.) and Mrs. Gray,
moted to the assistant managership of Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer, Dean Clark, and
the W. T. Grant Co. store in North Prof. Walmsley.
Adams, Mass.
Music was provided by Barbara
Genevieve Hawkins '40 is teaching
at Danforth. She is Instructing music Barsantee '42 at Commons and Bruce
as well as regular subjects.
Park '44 at Fiske.

Co-Ed Banquet Opens
Carnival Festivities

tion would have been compelled to accept the medal. Under the
circumstances, he couldn't have done anything else without making a major diplomatic faux pas. So why harp on that?

Trustees Vote To Add
Economics Instructor
John U Miller of Brockton, Mass.,
was elected to the board of trustees at
tiie mid-winter meeting held in Chase
Hall on Jan. 25. Mr. Miller was graduated from Bates in 1926 and is now
superintendent of schools in Brockton.
On recommendation of President
Gray it was voted to add a teacher in
the economics department, to begin
work in September of this year. It
was also voted to add a teacher in the
department of government, to begin
work probably in the fall of 1942.
The president "ati-ted the student
body in the first semester of this year
to be 749, an increase of 44 over the
previous year. Three pressing additional needs were emphasized by both
President Gray and the trustees — A
men's commons, a new infirmary, and
a new library or a substantial addition to the present building. In addition President Gray discussed freedom
of the press and teaching in the face
of the present world crisis.
A resolution of respect and regre'
was read on the death of Oren Cheney
Boothby, long a member of the Board
of Trustees. A message of regret wad
ordered sent to Judge Warren W
James, of Berlin, N. H., who is critically ill. and who has been a member
of the board for a number of years.

Lady Ruth Gray *40

Also we notice that even the people who say Lindberg is all
right in his field, but should stay out of it, don't seem to realize
that his conclusions on the world situation are based in part on
conclusions in technical matters which are his field. Several governments, including France, now undoubtedly wish they had heeded
his past reports to them more closely. We could do well now to inquire more closely into his ideas, which we remind you are the result of much experience, before debunking him as just another hero
gone wrong. And before we unjustly accuse him of un-Americanism. His proposals, if you read them carefully, contain no note of Included in the cast of Sir James
disparagement of the American future. They are full of hope, if Barries one-act play -"Twelve Pound
I~* , which Is to be given at a priwe act rightly now.
vate performance before the Lewiston-

Immediately the presses hummed. Editors in a fever of patriotism brought out all the old labels, fifth columnist, Benedict Arnold,
un-American etc. And the old story of Lindbergh's acceptance of
a Nazi medal of course was used for all it was worth. Despite the
Dr. Lawrance head of the chemistry department, leaves soon
facts about that situation which have been published and reaffirm- on an extended leave of absence, to give his time in the interests of
ed many times. We all know that any American in the same poai- National defense. We wish him the best of luck and success.

Auburn College Club next Wednesday
evening, are Mrs. Anders Myhrman
Miss Miriam Schaeffer, and Georte
Kirwin '42. The cast was selected and
£ being directed by Miss Eleanor McCue, director of dramatics at Lewiston High School.

Queen Betty Stevens '37

L T. Engi
Lcats Start Last
Lalf of Schedule
past Records Of
Teams Indicate
Close Battle

11
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SPORT SHOTS
By JOHN DONOVAN '42

Relayers To Race Hoopsters Drop 38-37
At BJUL Games Decision To St Anselm

Radio fans tuned in last Saturday
to the Soldiers' Quiz program broadcast each Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
from Camp Edwards were surprised
to hear Capt. Les,ie w. (Buck) Spinks
give an outline of his work as camp
director of recreation in charge of the
coordination of the 15 regional recreational directors at the Massachusetts
military reservation.

Ski Meet Marks
Winter Carnival

Jackie Fisher of the Eddies was for- To Face Stiffer
The hard-luck ridden Bobcats cams
Garnet Skiers May
merly mentor. The Auburn lad. met
through
with another of their heartCompetition Due
breaking one point defeats at the
Deenng Tuesday evening. Lewiston's
Have Hard Task
the MIT Engineers arrive at
hands of the St Anselms hoopsters
record is just as impressive althougn To K. C. Showing
Iffben nnasium on Feb. 15, it wil!
To Place Second
I „_; Gymi-—
one Portland paper by using a rating
from Manchester, N. H., recently. The
The Bates varsity mile relay team
vastly different scene than the
After being temporarily delayed by
final score left the* Garnet on the
scale did give Edward Little a slightly
will journey to the Boston Garden,
been accustomed to viewThe outstanding sports feature of
superior position than Lewiston. Lewshort end of a close 38-37 count Last mid-year exams, the freshman basketi ft have True, it would still be a
Saturday night, Feb. 8, to take part in
the
Winter Carnival will be an Interte
■ston is the leading team in the the annual BAA meet.
year the Bobcats won from the same ball outfit returns to the court on Feb.
i of l» of battle. but not between stuCentral Maine conference which inclub by a similar one point victory. 13, when they journey to Hebron Acad- collegiate ski meet in which the var. professor, but rather between
The garnet team easily won their This year marked a direct reversal of emy. If the football encounter of the sity teams from Maine, Bowdoin and
cludes such teams as Waterville, Cony
"*tt3 from various schools. They
Buck said the camp, as soon as it High of Augusta, Bangor, and Rum- race at the K of C games two weeks form as the Saints climbed to the top. past fall is any indication of the com- Bates will compete here at Bates. The
ing fracas, the battle ahould be a Bobcat ski-men, under the tutelage of
E meet a gr0UP of relieved- care" would be full, would be divided Into ford, none of which can be called ago, running away from the teams of
Bates started with a bang that net- thriller all the way. Because of the Coach Win Durgin, will find it slipBates basketball players. Al- about 15 divisions each of which set-ups.
Northeastern and Wesleyan universiseverely handicapped by lack would have ita own recreationa, d._
ties in the times of 3:31:6. This time ted a 15-7 lead as the first quarter of Tact that this is not a home game not pery going against an abundant supply
iciugh
the Bobcats will have rector. Capt. Spinks' duties would be
• • •
was among the best of the meet, and the contest ended. Red Raftery's scor- much space will be devoted to this of particularly able skiers from the
. a week to prepare for this tus- to arrange for contests between diviin accordance with this, the Bates ing spree came in the early stages of game, except to say that Hebron's past University of Maine. Not much is
team will be matched with bette.- this game; it was his four goals which lecord will install them as slight fav- known about Bowdoin but they are
u have 0ne game Under sions and to supervise the work done
The
annual
Southwestern
Maine
and «
expected to present a formidable out*- the recreational directors in gen- schoolboy basketball tournament, orig- tcams whose times in the meet set the Bobcats up with a good lead in orites.
Kir belts.
fit.
It may be that Bates will find It
th
first
stages
of
the
fracas.
The
N.
were
almost
the
same
as
their
own.
e
;ra!-to coordinate recreational activ- inally sponsored by Bates before beHowever, on Feb. 15 the freshmen
I nt Engineers bring a team consist- ities throughout the camp.
j ing taken over by the Principals' As- The selection of the opponents de- H. outfit bogged down and couldn't clash with Deering High on our local difficult even getting second honors.
0f four lettermen, Ernest Artz
I sociation of this section of the State pends also upon the results of the Mel- seem to get going during the first court. This game will be the prelim
Coach Durgin stated when interAccording to the Captain" much
Howard Samuels at forward, Jemay again be held in Lewiston this rose games which took place in the canto
co
th
e MIT-Varsity affair. After hav- viewed recently that he did not exwork is being done to improve the year. Until a year or so ago. these I Madison Square Garden in New York
|M Coo ar.d Sanford Glick. at guard
In the second period Coach Mans- ing absorbed five consecutive de- pect his men to take the meet unless
dub Will be P'voted by Thomas camp athletic and recreational facili- tourneys were held in the Lewiston City last Saturday night. The teams
feats, the freshmen will go all out to ail the breaks came to Bates. Maine
^ a six foot, three inch sopho- ty, thus making the camp more armory, but pressure from people in which competed in the K of C games, field sent in a sophomore combine
break
into the win column. Deering, in will be without the services of BUI
against which the Saints began to get
Other members of the squa.i "home-like" for the draftees.
the Fortland area which furnishes ■Wtn a few exceptions, also compeUJ
their last encounter, got licked by Bower, their last year's ace, who gradrolling.
Although
the
varsity
was
sent
will make the trip include Ed
About 15 or 20 sports will be offered most of the entries, caused the tour- at the Melrose games. The matcher in
Morse in the last 30 seconds. And so, uated last June. However, his younger
jpbell, Bernie
Levere,
Tony to the men running all the way from ney to be moved to Portland. Now, the charge of the BAA meet takes into back into the contest, the visitors
fans, your guess as to the outcome of brother, John, is expected to take over
Vallo, George Marakas, Jack Mln- football down to spelling bees. Match- use of the Lewiston armory has been consideration the times not only of the would not be stopped. The Bobcat was this game, is as good as ours.
where Bill left off. In addition to
overtaken
and
passed
boosting
the
Bill Pease, and Jack Whelan.
es will be arranged between camps, be- asked for in the event that the Expo- K of C meets, but also the times re- Manchester club to a 24-21 lead as the
Led by Little Bobbie Orr and Cap- Bower, Maine has two chaps by the
tween barracks, and between com- sition building in Portland should be corded in the Melrose meets, and so half ended. In this frame Dedinsky, tain Speirs, Deering will bring a team name of Riddle who are expected to
I jle success of the team has been
panies. Each man will have the chance used as induction center for the 103d matches the teams with times which the Saints' behemoth pivot man, loop- of the South Portland type, small and show some fancy skiing.
i w up and down character, thus
to go out for the sport that he likes infantry of the Maine National Guard are similar
>ed in three in a row and set up team- fast-breaking, to this game. Jack Fla- Bates will be led by BUI Lever. He
Harvard nosed out
r this season.
and will play that sport with other which goes into a year's training at
Coach
Thompson
has
decided
to
mate Foley for a couple more. Evi- herty will team up with Orr on the and Julie Thompson are the Garnet's
T 36 to 34 in the Engineers' openmen of his same ability or lack of the time when the tourney is to be send the same team which won in the dently the varsity cooled off just forward wall, and Ace Pullen
main threats. Julie, one of the best
i strap. A victory over Lowell Tex- ability.
held. Local fans are keeping their fin- K of C games, and to have them run I enough to take the edge off their line will start at center. Speirs and Smaha
skiers
In the state, is a favorite in
! vas materialized, then a defeat
gers crossed.
in the same order. The runners in . ball playing of the first quarter. At will endeavor to check the Bates at- the downhill and slalom events. Wally
Moving picture shows will be held
Lthe hands of New Hampshire; Midtack.
their respective order will be Ken- any rate the St. Anselm quintet was
Flint and Paul Quimby, both of whom
Ifiury was humbled to even up the while much work will be done with
e e
George Silverman, crafty center who saw som action last season, are
neth
Lyford, Robert McLauthlin, Dave out in front 24-21 as the half buzzer
e
Lite. Brown and Williams then ad- musical activities, especially glee club
swished 24 points through the hoop at counted upon for support Newcomers
Nickerson, and Ike Mabee.
sounded.
linistered defeats to Mil' to b;ing work.
Mid-year examinations are no obKents Hill January 24, will be a
who will compete are Dave Sawyer,
Besides this, the coach has also dem schedule up-to-date.
From the description of this work stacle to the varsity hoopmen when
In the third period the Bobcats likely starter for the freshmen Joey Francis Jones, and Harry Robinson.
cided
not
to
send
freshman
relay
a
they
want
to
practice.
Starting
in
Buck will have a big job on his hands,
struggled to overcome the lead en- Larochelle and Tod Gibson are both It is unfortunate that George SommerI Us: jear Bates eked out a 23 to 27
but one that will bring him into con- Monday of this week, Coach Mansfield team to the meet this year, because ; joyed by the visiting squad. Raftery candidates for one forward slot while
nitz '44, about the best skier seen In
tory over MIT, and the year before
tact with the men and will make them has been drilling the boys after the he says there are no natural quarter couldn't seem to find the hoop al- Doug Stantial has the other sewed up. these parts in many a moon, will be
I similar 39 to 38 victory was achieved feel more at home.
afternoon exams are ended. The coach milers in the freshman class.
though he tried numerous times. Witty Arnold Card and Dean Hoyt probablv
r the Engineers. This year's scrap
has been using the two side baskets
This brings up the question as to and King connected for a couple of are slated for guard berths. Wait unable to compete with the varsity
Buck's
work
is
a
type
he
particularly
old prove to be another close
nearest the entrance to the gym and who is favored in the Frosh-Soph meet nice goals, and the Garnet cut the lead Deering, Dave Haines, Charley Win- squad because of the frosh inellgibillty
rule
likes and he should go far with it.
tie.
to get enough playing space the boys vlich is to take place next Saturday to 31-CO as the home stretch rest came. ders. Cy Finnegan, Woody Eastman,
have been pushing back the last cou- Feb. 15. It appears now that th0 sophs
jand Dan Boothby undoubtedly wili On Friday afternoon, the crossI With more than half of the sche-1ple rows of desks against the walL
are much too strong and th.it they
The Bates mentor experimented see action.
country meet wUl be staged. Saturday
i completed, the Garnet will oprn
will easily dispose of the frosh. There with a new combination which couldn't
morning the skiers will go out to SaThose students who read the sporti pme with a. vengeance. The MIT
are few experienced men among get rolling and sent the starting five
battus
Mountain for the downhill and
• will be preceded by a game at ing pages of the local papers may have
the yearlings, although the coach has back in with five minutes remaining
slalom - -•t;. On Saturday afternoon,
roticed
the
fine
records
Being
turned
!
) on the 13th of February with
The St. Anselm freshman basketball high hopes for the development of to play Webster tapped in a rebound Two Hockey Matches
the meet wli be climaxed with ski
i University of Maine. With three ■n by the Edward Little and Lewis- team, admittedly superior to the Man- quite a number of them. Among these and then was roughed up under the
jumping on Mount David.
Add
To
Carnival
Fun
""> vet to play in the State series, ton High School basketba'l .earns Up chester school's varsity squad, suffer- the most promising Is the pole vault- basket When McGunnigle protested
<*s is far from being out of the to Tuesday (time when this article ed its first defeat of the year, recent- er. Bill Crean, who has reached ten too volubly. Referee Mahan made It
The intramural schedule will go on
"■in?. Although the last Maine en- was being written, the Eddies had won ly, at the hands of Bay Path Inst1- feet in his first season as a vaulter.
two shots rather than one. Don got as usual this week end to provide
ter ended disastrously, this may eleven games without dropping one. tute. With the addition of these playthe first and missed the second which , eports entertainment for the CarniIncluded in these was one over Bridg- ers the Saints will certainly have an
The College Store
Flanagan tapped In to cut the margin val crowds. Friday morning at ten
ton Academy, one of the leading prep extremely strong team next year when
o
clock
will
see
a
hockey
battle
beto one point The Saints froze the ball
school teams in Maine where Coach they invade the Bates gymnasium.
for the last couple of minutes and tween West and East Parker Halls,
Is rer
managed to hold their very slim one and on Saturday morning at the same
be an altogether different story. Bates
point lead until the final gun ended time the New Dorm and Off-Campus
will stage a game; both on the Garlooked very good to us in the first half
the contest
BATES STCDIXTS
celon rink.
A hard fighting band of sophomore
of that game and not too good during
j.barpshooters emerged victorious over
For the Bates club Raftery was
the latter part, perhaps two first
We Have Them !
the junior girls last Monday afternoon high with 8 points. Witty, Webster,
halves would be the solution.
Blazing over its course In the re- in the deciding game of the annual and Gorman followed with six, five,
The Bates line-up is rather uncer- spectable time of 3:31.3, the Bates var- WAA interclass basketball competiand five, respectively. Dedinsky of the
tain, although this year will find no sity one mile relay team romped home tion. In this first tournament played
Saints dropped in 12 points, closely
freshmen clad in varsity togs, because yards ahead of its two rivals, North- on the new floor in the Rand Hall
followed by Foley who garnered 11
of the new rule, it is probable thrt eastern and Wesleyan, in its short Gym, the sophomores defeated the markers.
F
the sophomores will get more and heat at the Knights of Columbus meet seniors last Friday, 27-13, and went on
more play.
at the Boston Garden a week ago Sat- to hold the high-scoring junior outfit
Although a few experts seem to
urday night.
think that 16 goals out of 54 tries is
in check to gain a 33-10 decision.
The Garnet quartet was made up of
This tournament has become an an- not too good, a percentage of better
sophomore
Ken
Lyford
and
Bob
Mcnual fixture of the mid-year exam pe- than .29 Is not to be sneezed at The
Contact
Lauthlin and juniors Dave Nickerson riod, providing entertainment for the shooting of the Bates oiub was really
0U
and Irv Mabee. After the first two "cocoa crowd" who take the advan'agc O.K. More likely the trouble was
R COLLEGE
ihey didn't shoot as much as they
baton carriers had given the Bobcats to cheer the feminine athletes on.
should have.
For Beat Coarteoes Taxi Serrlee
a good lead to work on, the two junHighlights of this year's competition
^RESENTATIVE
iors took charge of things and stalled include the 52-18 victory of the juniors
Maybe the Bobcats will come back
off any possible threats of the two over the freshmen in the first game,
I,EHIST05, MAETB
into
the winning column after the
other clubs. MacLauthlin and Nicker- played last Thursday, and the vain ef"^HonorineHadley
son picked up where they left off on fort of the seniors to find hidden brief two-week session with a series
of certain three-hour writs. Maybe
the cross country course last fall while strength by eating oranges during
Te
they'll want to vent their feelings on
'--3825-R
|
Lyford and Mabee performed credit- their game with the champ sopho3ome hapless basketball club. Keep
*bly in their first big time appear mores.
your digits Intersected.
ance of the year.
Comparing the time of the Bates
Delkloas In Cream
four
with the times of the other New
How Bella; SoM at Tonr
England small colleges we find that
WELLS' GREAT
BATES COLLEGE 8T0BE
the Bobcats scampered over the course
l8T
*BHSnED 1871
in faster time than did the crews from
SKI and SKATE
INC.
Worcester Tech, New Hampshire, Amherst, Mass State, Conn State, WesARTISTIC BEVOBIALS
I ** 2H3-2144-3272
AIX THIS WEEK
leyan, and Northeastern.
COLLEGE STREET
Lewiston Beanneatal Works
Considering
the
fact
that
these
boys
EVERY
WINTER SPORTS ITEM
8h
St. Lewiston Me.
ere all underclassmen. Bates should be
AT NEAR COST
Lewhtoe
SHOE HOSPITAL one of the top relay teams of New t-tt Bat*- Street
SPORTING
England next year. Coach Thompson
All Kiaaj of 8hee Bepairfag
Telephone M34.B
GOODS Inc.
has done a great job in shaping up
this
quartet
Four generations have enjoyed
AUBURN
67 College ft.
Lewtrtea, Me.
Drink. ■
rs
the refreshing goodness of
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing
Brow Into
54
Ash Street'
taste
always leaves a cool,
THE QUALITY 8BOP
TPADE-MARK
clean
after-sense
of complete re148 College St t mm. from Campna
187 Main Street
All Kinds
Delicious and
We CM Show Tew a Tarled
Featuring Baaabnrg Sandwiches
freshment. So when you pause
fcp°»tOffic
OUB AIM IS TO SATISFY
\ Refreshing >
Bot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Selection «4
throughout the day, make it
* TeL1115-M PRIZE COPS - POCXTAnr PENS Dave To* Tried Ow Sllex Coffee! 1TITH OBB QUALITY FOOD
the pause that refreshes with
BROTHERS
Open 7 A. B. to MtM P. M.
LADIES' SILK FHBRILLAS and
ice-cold Coca-Cola.
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
LEATHER BAND BAOS

us

N "Slacks"

Yearling Hoop Men

Reopen Against Hebron

Varsity Relay Men

Sophomore Co-Eds Win
Rand Hall Tournament

Win At K. G. Meet

|*« The Thing

With relaxing
music..pause and

°r After Skiing

Call 4040

HOOD'S

P'iMurphy Fur Co.

James P. Murphy

SALE

Wells

V ' Bakery

Purity Restaurant

Vof

DESCRIPTIONS
"Su,,

LBATHEB BILL FOLDS
BOOK BEDS
CLOCKS

Barnstone-Osgood
Jewelers

A

**uratrty POM

'•"».

eca

TUFTS

S Pharmacy

Lewtiten
"•^ttw, Uwi.Ua

f

Henry Nolin

BILL
THE BARBER

Jewelry nd Watel Bepalrtag

rer

Maine
71 Lhbom St, Lewistoa

-
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EDS and CO-EDS
Chase Hall . Hoars t t-lS—14

Printing Specialists
Bottled under auihoriir of The Coca-Cola Company by

193 MIDDLE ST.

LBBTSTOS

Telephoae 1710

COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS INC.
39 Second Street
Auburn, Maine
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Snapshots Of Scenes And Queens

Of Carnivals Of The Past

PECK'S

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE
THAT

WINTER
Dollar Days
Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 7^

•roa dway's NawMt Star
CAROL BRUCB
of "LOUISIANA PURCHASE"

Every department in p^,
turing Dollar Days bargain J
of things Bates

men

a„d

7j

need. Here's one for Co-Ed,.

\

Brand New

SPRING

DRESSES
$1.94
Regularly $2.19
French Crepes - Spun RanBl
Bright Springtime prints that ■
give your spirits a lift and a fret
new note to the campus.
BUDGET DRESS SHOP
STREET FLOOR

AT THE THEATRES

tO P

^^

EMPIRE
Entire Week of Feb. J
"Kitty Foyle" with Gin;er U
ers. From the novel by ChristophMorley.
Ciui., Mon., Tues. - Feb. 9, H, n
James Stewart and Hedy U.
marr in "Come Live With Me".
AIBIRN
Friday and Saturday - Feb. 1M!
. • "Invisible Womin" with Ml
Barrymore and Virginia Bruce
Vaudeville.
Sun., Mon., Tues. - Feb. 9, U, II
"High Sierra" with Huitpbijj
Bogart and Ida Luplno.
Wed. and Thurs. - feb. 13-11
• -"Arkansas Judge" with the Wener Bros.
"You're the One" with Boma
Baker and Orin Tucker ami Hi
Orchestra.

it's the milder
better-tasting cigarette
...the smoker's cigarette
C^hesterfield has so many things
a smoker likes so well that it's
just naturally called the smoker's
cigarette. You always enjoy
Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER TASTE
...and they're really MILDER—not
strong or harsh. Get yourself a
pack of Chesterfields.
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CARNIVAL HOP
iContlnued from page one)
other side. After the Queen
attendants have made their entt
everybody will fall in behind bffj
participate in the Grand March W»j
the Queen has taken her seatM"
crescent throne, everything xM [j
readiness for making the awiri"
the high-scoring men and *
dorms, Readlpoint pencils for
member of the winning teams.
Members of the Hop commit*
elude: Co-chairmen Jean &■*
and John Lloyd, Betty Averjr '0
Bartlett '42, Dorothy Mil'*"'
Grimes '43, Dexter Green '42, >
Becker '43, and Robert ArchiW^
Dress is to be semi-formal Jfl
rangement calculated to ■■J
men comfortable and the womffl

Views that revive nostalgic memo- the Bull. Mllliken's contribution to the football on skis, 1937 Carnival. BotINTERDORM EVENTS
ries for the upperclassmen. Top row, 1939 Carnival; right, lolly-pop race tom row, left. Queen Bar^era Ken(Continued from page one;
and orthodox and others will be novel. Kitty Winne '41 and partner. 1940 Car- winners. Third row, left, coeds us^d dall and attendants, 1939 Carnival;
and unique. The skiing events will be nival. Second row. left, snow sculpture their toy pandas as model for this right, Queen Elizabeth McKinney, with
run off on the Garcelon rink on Sat- of lady, by coeds; center, Ferdinand i chef-d'oeuvre; right, of all things, her ladies-in-waiting, 1939 Carnival.
WARREN S. SHAW
urday morning while the skiing attractions will take place on Mount
52 H; Ash St
Lewiston
David on Friday afternoon.
The ski competition includes sepa-! I. "flirnlano CrMftnrc"
rate obstacle races for males and fe- *»
rtiip.uflrj uJb^tia
EAT AT
Arthur R. Willey, Civilian Pilot
males, separate ski dashes and sep iMaine vs. Florida came over the
The Varsity Club, under Pres. Mich- , Training Program representative from
etbtr in the form of a word battle
rate slalom races. Then there will fol- ael R. Buccigross '41, is send:ng a letDistrict 1, Henry Dingley, president
low a ski and snowshoe race which
Saturday when David Nichols '42 and
ter to the Secretary of War offering of the Maine Air-Transit Co., and
SERVING
ought to prove interesting, one ski on
"dward If. Powell, administration co- Charles Buck '42 journeyed to Ne*
one foot, one snowshoe on the other. the services of the club members as
ordinator of the college fli;ht course, York and debated the merits of the
25% OFF
To climax the afternoon's activities, spotters of "enemy" aircraft in the
met this week to make arrangements two states as vacationlands against
there will be a bobsled race and a maneuvers which are planned for this
for the prospective programs during Joseph Fribley and Everett FarnsWner» Mav Wet Lam- Ptamtl
snow-sled race.
worth of Rollins College.
vicinity in the near future. The letter the second semester.
As far as skating goes there will will point out the usefulness of Mt.
1«4 MIDDLE 8T.
MWI8T0I
Tne debate was broadcast from Sta213 Lisbon St. Lewiston be separate relay races for eds and
tion
WOR of Newark, N. J., beginning tiful.
For Prirate 1'artles Tall VAX
Mr.
Willey
brought
word
that
th.2
David as an observation post, and
coeds, telescope races for both sexes,
New England quota for the secondary at 10:30 a. m., and carried over the
an obstacle race for the boys only, mention will be made of the CAA ilight course has been raised, allowing Mutual network. Local Station WCOU
ALL-COLLEGE SKATE
end a fourteen lap marathon also lim- student fliers who are available on Bates to offer the course to ten eligi- carried the program for Central Maine
(Continued from pa?« •*
ited to the stronger sex—i.e., the men. rtmpus for possible assistance in the ble men. Mr. Dingley has already sent d.al-twisters.
ingenious!
minds of Miss
The feature attraction is a pajama undertaking.
a contract to Washington for approThe Bates upholders stressed the and Kay Curry '41 who dre*
race which calls for further elucidaSimilar maneuvers have already val, and as soon as word is received merits of the great variety of vacation figures with suggestions J
When They Call For Their Favorite Beverage
tion. The boys wearing pajama bot- been conducted in southern New Eng- from the government, candidates fo : activity possible in Maine with its
skaters. Because practices »
toms—over their usual winter cloth- land, and the work of volunteer ob- the advanced course will begin pre- changing climates, from swimming
Discriminating people specify
place between exams, the>' ^
' >ng, of course—will be at one end of servers has been regarded as quite liminary work.
land fishing in summer to skiing and essarily been short and
the rink. Girls wearing pajama tops successful. The Varsity Club feels that
skating in winter. Th3 Florida stal- therefore, the skaters do no^
! —including also customary attire—will such work may be of valuable aid in
It has been emphasized that the warts advanced the warm, semito be professionals but have
stand at the other end. At a given the testing of the defense program.
three hour credit towards graduation tropical winter climate of that State
to do their bit to add to »e
signal, partners must find each othwill be given only to those who pass as their chief attraction.
MADE WITH WORLD-FAMOUS FOLAND WATER
novelty of the Carnival. T»
er and skate one lap together. The
both the flight course and ground
EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED
It was later discovered that Everett evolutions more efIective' ^ i
boy skates alone during the second
school work successfully. Seniors who
Farnsworth of the class of 1910, carry colored flares. I™"1*' ,
lap after having pat on the corredepend on this credit for graduation
Bates, is the father of the Rollins de- the entrance of Her MWJ»^
sponding top.
will not graduate with their class un- I bater of that name.
clalty solo skate vn» *e JJ,
The committee announces valuable
less they have secured their advanced
The skaters are: Kay ^
prizes will be awarded to the high
rating prior to Commencement.
When Poland Spring Beverages are featured-every
Ginny Yeomans '«. Rut£ilty
point men and women In the differThe next issue of the STUDENT,
Those students who were unable to
'44, Anna Schmoyer '41, ^i
ent competitions and also to the vic- appearing Feb. 19, will again give the
fifth Bates Student who specifies "Poland Spring" will
•41, Daisy Puranen '«• °° ^ f
torious dorm teams. These prizes will girls of the college an opportunity to complete the CAA primary course durreceive a free bottle with the compliments of
Marion Brooks '«. <W, (d
be awarded at the Carnival Hop on strut their stuff as newspaper women. ing the first semester will be included
Charles Buck '42 and Sumner Le- Barbara Stanhope «
Saturday evening.
p
With Women's Editor Annetta Bar- in the primary course which is also
vin 42 emerged first and second prize er '42. Frances WalKer « ,
The committee also wants it made rus '41 taking control as editor-into be given next semester. The rewinners from the recent Prize Speak- Steven, '44, John *■£ =
known that an alternate program has chief, the STUDENT is being entrustmainder of the primary course stu- >ng Contest. The first prize of twenty- Browne "44, Armand fa
,
been
planned
in
case
of
rain.
This
aled
to
the
loving
care
of
the
coeds
for
This Offer Expires February 13, 1941
dents expect to have their pilots' li- nve dollars was awarded to the speech St. Denis '44. Dick Keach ^
ternate program promises to be almost one entire week.
censes by Feb. 15.
entitled "Walls", and the second prize Tripp '41, John Grimes
as exciting as the regular program.
Editor Barrus' staff lists four emof fifteen dollars to the speech called Watts '43, Dick Hitchcoc^
bryonic Dorothy Thompsons — Rut'.i
Our Responsibility-.
Glover '41. and Cliff «™
Stevens '42 as news editor, Gladys
Bickmore '42 as women's editor, Aino
A Bates Tradition
Puranen '41, sports editor, and Janice Jayne '42, managing editor. What
at the
Patrick Harrington '42 and Sumner
this staff will turn out in the way of
Levine '42 will defend the negative of
a newspaper remains to be seen. Bu
the proposition that "The United
the editor has led the men's staff to
States
Should
Declare
War
ImmediAUBl'BH, VK.
TF.L. Hit
8AT IT WITH ICT CREAM
believe that several surprises are in
American-Chinese Restaurant
ately on Germany and Italy", in a destore.
bate
with
Bowdoin
next
Thursday.
IfMl
Special Daily Dinner - 35c
ELS STREET
The debate, conducted at Bowdoin,
The men's staff hopes that the STUAll
kinds
of Chop Suey to take ont
JACI M0HHI9 '41
was originally scheduled for early Jan- j DENT is not completely shot when i'
Bat* ISM
uary, but the recent epidemic of grip is once again turned over to Mr. Ham20 Lisbon St - TeL 1643 - Lewiston
caused the postponement until Feb. 13, ilton and Company.
We Solicit the Business of Bates Studeo«»

Photo Finishing

THE FILM SHOP

STECKINO'S

Italian & American
Foods

Mid-Season Sale

Ski Equipment
Skiis
Poles
Harnesses
Waxes
Steel Edges & etc.

Lettermen Volunteer

CAA Authorities Meat
To Arrange Programs

Back, Nichols Meet
Rollins In Air Debate

Lewiston Rubber Co.

In Maine ...

Poland Spring

Feminine Newshawks Wrest
Student From Men's Hands

AT THE COLLEGE STORE ...

Buck And Levin Win
Prize Speaking Award

Hiram Ricker & Sons
Poland Spring, Maine

Debaters Uphold Negative
On Declaration Of War

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY

1

GEO. A. ROSS

DINE and DANCE

"Complete Banking Service'

JOY INN

Xewiston Trust Co*
LEWISTON, MAINE

